
Indian Navy’s multilateral exercise Milan 2022 kick-off

The latest edition of the Indian Navy’s

multilateral exercise MILAN 2022 is

commencing from 25 Feb 22 in the ‘City of

Destiny’, Visakhapatnam. MILAN 22 is

being conducted over a duration of 9 days

in two phases with the harbour phase

scheduled from 25 to 28 February and Sea

Phase from 01 to 04 March.

India is celebrating the 75th year of its

independence in 2022, and MILAN 22

provides an opportunity to commemorate

this milestone with our friends and

partners.
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2.G Kishan Reddy inaugurate a conference on 

Indian temple architecture ‘Devayatanam’

Archaeological Survey of India (ASI) of
Ministry of Culture, Government of India is
organizing a two-day international
conference ‘Devayatanam – An odyssey of
Indian temple architecture on 25th – 26th
February 2022 at Hampi, Karnataka.

The Union Minister for Culture, Tourism and
DoNER, G Kishan Reddy inaugurates the
conference.



IBM unveiled new Cybersecurity Hub in Bengaluru to 

address cyberattack

International Business Machines Corp.

(IBM) has launched a cybersecurity

hub in Bengaluru to address the concerns of

its clients across the Asia Pacific (APAC)

region.

The multi-million dollar IBM Security

Command Center will be located at the IBM

office in Bengaluru in Karnataka. It is the first

of its kind facility in the region.

The IBM global analysis report for 2022

states that Asia emerged as the top-most

targeted region for cyberattacks,

representing 26% of attacks analyzed in

2021.
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4.Giriraj Singh launches Ombudsperson App for Mahatma 

Gandhi NREGA

Union Minister for Rural Development and

Panchayati Raj, Giriraj Singh has

launched Ombudsperson App for Mahatma

Gandhi NREGA.

Ministry of Rural Development has

developed an Ombudsperson App for

smooth reporting and categorization of

grievances by Ombudsperson based on

complaints he received from various sources

viz. physical, digital and mass media, related

to the implementation of the Mahatma

Gandhi NREG Scheme in the States/UTs.



A book title ‘The Great Tech Game’ penned by 

Anirudh Suri

Indian author, Anirudh Suri has come

out with his new book titled “The

Great Tech Game: Shaping Geopolitics

and the Destinies of Nations.’

It has been published by HarperCollins

India. In this book, the author lays out

a roadmap for how any country must

develop its own strategic plan to

succeed in this technology-dominant

era.
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HUL named Nitin Paranjpe as non-executive Chairman

Hindustan Unilever Ltd (HUL) has

announced the separation of the position of

Chairman of the Board and the CEO &

Managing Director of the company. Nitin

Paranjpe has been appointed as the Non-

Executive Chairman of the company with

effect from March 31, 2022.

He is currently serving as Chief Operating

Officer of Unilever, the parent company of

HUL. Sanjiv Mehta will continue to be the

Chief Executive Officer & Managing Director

(CEO & MD) of the company.
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Rakesh Sharma again appointed as MD & CEO of  IDBI Bank

Industrial Development Bank of India (IDBI

Bank) has informed the stock exchanges

that its board has approved the

reappointment of Rakesh Sharma as

the managing director and chief executive

officer of the bank for a period of three

years, effective March 19, 2022.

Sharma’s reappointment as the MD&CEO of

the bank has received the banking regulator,

Reserve Bank of India’s (RBI) nod.
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RBI asks the NBFCs to implement core financial 
services solution by September 30, 2025

The Reserve Bank of India recently
directed to all the non-banking financial
companies (NBFCs) – in the middle and
upper layers with 10 or more ‘Fixed point
service delivery units’

as of October 1, 2022 must
implement Core Financial Services
Solution

(CFSS) by September 30, 2025, similar to
the Core Banking Solution (CBS) used by
banks.
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Dish TV’s ropes Rishabh Pant as its brand 
ambassador

Dish TV India, has announced the

appointment of Indian

cricketer Rishabh Pant as brand

ambassador. Pant will feature in the

brand’s 360-degree communication for

the next two years.

This investment in the D2H brand is

going to make it even stronger. The

close affinity between D2H brand and

Rishabh Pant as brand ambassadors

will enable deeper engagement of D2H

with its TG.
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Army Chief  MM Naravane presents President’s 

Colours to four parachute battalions

Chief of Army Staff General MM
Naravane has presented Presidential
Colours to four parachute battalions
at Parachute Regiment Training Centre in
Bengaluru. The four battalions are the 11
Para (Special Forces), 21 Para (Special
Forces), 23 Para, and 29 Para battalions.

The award of President’s Colours or
the ‘Nishan’ is one of the highest honours
bestowed upon a military unit in
recognition of its exceptional service to the
nation, both during the war and peace.
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SPMCIL Delhi headquarters declared a prohibited 

place

Home Ministry has declared Delhi headquarters of Security Printing and Minting Corporation of
India Ltd. (SPMCIL) as a ‘prohibited place’ under Section 2 of the Official Secrets Act, 1923.
This prevents the entry of unauthorized person into it. It is the only currency and banknotes
manufacturer of India, that printed new series of notes of denomination Rs 2,000 and Rs 500 in
2016.
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Vande Bharatam’s signature tune released by 

Minister of  State for Culture

Minister of State for Culture & External

Affairs, Meenakashi Lekhi has released a

signature tune for ‘Vande Bharatam’. The tune

is composed by Grammy Award winner Ricky

Kej and Oscar contender Bickram Ghosh.

It was produced for Vande Bharatam, Nritya

Utsav of Ministry of Culture presented at

Rajpath, New Delhi for Republic Day event

2022. It was followed by the fascinating live

performance by composers of Vande

Bharatam song Ricky Kej and Bikram Ghosh.
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India’s NIUA and WEF to collaborate on sustainable 

cities development programme

World Economic Forum (WEF) and the National
Institute of Urban Affairs (NIUA) have signed
a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to
collaborate on a jointly designed ‘Sustainable
Cities India program’.

The program aims to create an enabling
environment for cities to generate
decarbonization solutions across the energy,
transport, and built environment sectors.
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India receives three more Rafale Fighter Jets from 

France

Three more Rafale fighter

aircraft landed in India from France,

with Indian specific enhancements.

With this new arrival of the three jets,

the total Rafale fleet with Indian Air

Force (IAF) has reached 35.

The 36th and final aircraft will arrive in

India from France by March- April

2022, and will be a trainer aircraft.
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15.Moody’s revised India’s growth 

estimates to 9.5% in CY2022
Moody’s has revised India’s economic

growth estimates in the Current

Year 2022 upwards to 9.5 per cent from 7

per cent on stronger than expected recovery

after a lockdown in 2020 and Covid-19’s

Delta wave in 2021. It maintained a forecast

for 5.5 per cent growth in CY2023.

In its update on Global Macro Outlook 2022-

23 today, Moody’s said sales tax collection,

retail activity and Purchasing Managers

Index suggest solid momentum. However,

high oil prices and supply distortions remain

a drag on growth for India.



16.PM-Kisan 3rd Anniversary, transferred Rs 1.80 lakh 
to farmers accounts directly

About 11.78 crore farmers as of February

22, 2022, have been benefitted under

the PM Kisan scheme. The amount

worth Rs1.82 lakh crore have been

disbursed to eligible beneficiaries across

India in various intervals.

During the current Covid 19 epidemic

period, Rs. 1.29 lakh crore has been

released.
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17.CoR issued to P C Financial Services has 

cancelled by RBI

On 24th of February 2022, the Reserve

Bank of India (RBI) announced that it

had cancelled the certificate of

registration which was issued to PC

Financial that uses an app

called Cashbean to carry out the

lending operations.

This is the first time a regulatory

action has been taken against an

organisation in response to a surge in

complaints about multiple digital

lenders’ usurious and unjust recovery

tactics.
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18.US Boeing delivers 12th P-8I maritime 

patrol aircraft to India

The Indian Navy has received the 12th

anti-submarine warfare aircraft P-

8I from the US-based aerospace

company Boeing. This is the fourth of

four additional aircraft, for which the

contract was signed in 2016.

The Ministry of Defence had signed a

contract for eight P-8I aircraft in 2009.

However, later in 2016, it signed a

contract for four additional P-8I

aircraft.
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CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.1) How many MPs was shortlisted for the

“Sansad Ratna Award 2022“?

कितने स ांसदों िो “सांसद रत्न पुरस्ि र 2022” िे लिए
चुन गय थ ?

(1) Eleven

(2) Twelve

(3) Thirteen

(4) Fourteen
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CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.2) As per Nasscom, What is India’s rank in

terms of ecosystem for start-ups?

नैसिॉम िे अनुस र, स्ट टट-अप िे लिए प ररस्स्थततिी
तांत्र िे म मिे में भ रत ि रैंि क्य है?

(1) Third

(2) Second

(3) Fourth

(4) Fifth
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CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.3) Who has been appointed as the CEO & MD

of Hindustan Unilever Ltd (HUL)?
हहांदसु्त न यूतनिीवर लिलमटेड (HUL) िे सीईओ और
एमडी िे रूप में किसे तनयुक्त किय गय है?

(1) Rishi Gupta

(2) Sanjiv Mehta

(3) Pawan Munjal

(4) Chandra Ghosh
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CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.4) Rakesh Sharma has been re-appointed as

the MD & CEO of which bank?
र िेश शम ट िो किस बैंि िे एमडी और सीईओ िे रूप
में किर से तनयुक्त किय गय है?

(1) Yes Bank

(2) HDFC Bank

(3) IDBI Bank

(4) Axis Bank
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CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.5) Total, How many Rafale aircrafts has been

received by India from France?
भ रत िो फ् ांस से िुि कितने र िेि ववम न लमिे हैं?

(1)25 Rafales

(2) 27 Rafales

(3) 32 Rafales

(4) 35 Rafales
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CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.6) Indian Navy’s multilateral exercise “MILAN

2022” has been started in which city?
भ रतीय नौसेन ि बहुपक्षीय अभ्य स "लमिन 2022"
किस शहर में शुरू किय गय है?

(1) Bengaluru

(2) Vishakhapatnam

(3) Kochi

(4) Chennai
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CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.7) Anti-submarine warfare aircraft “P-8I” has

been developed by which company?
पनडुब्बी रोधी युद्धि ववम न “P-8I” किस िां पनी द्व र 
वविलसत किय गय है?

(1) Boeing

(2) Airnetz

(3) Aroon

(4) BrahMos
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CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.8) Who has become a full-time member of the

Prime Minister’s Economic Advisory Council?
प्रध नमांत्री िी आर्थटि सि हि र पररषद ि परू्टि लिि
सदस्य िौन बन है?

(1) Chetan Ghate

(2) Sandeep Bakshi

(3) Sanjeev Sanyal

(4) None of these
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CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.9) Author of the book “The Great Tech Game:

Shaping Geopolitics and the Destinies of

Nations“?
“द गे्रट टेि गेम: शवेपांग स्ियोपॉलिहटक्स एांड द
डसे्स्टनीि ऑि नेशांस” पुस्ति िे िेखि हैं?

(1) Anirudh Suri

(2) Chetan Ghate

(3) Sanjay Malhotra

(4) Sanjay Shrotriya
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CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.10) GDP growth estimate of India in CY2022

as per Moody’s?
मूडीि िे अनुस र CY2022 में भ रत िी िीडीपी वदृ्र्ध
ि अनुम न?

(1)7%

(2) 9.5%

(3) 8.4%

(4) 9.7%
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CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.11) What is the estimated GDP growth rate of

India in the FY22, as per India Ratings?
इांडडय रेहटांग्स िे अनुस र FY22 में भ रत िी अनुम तनत
GDP ववि स दर क्य है?
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(2) 9.1 percent

(3) 8.6 percent

(4) 10.2 percent
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CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.12) KPAC Lalitha passed away, She was a

veteran actress of which Indian film industry?
िेपीएसी िलित ि तनधन हो गय , वह किस भ रतीय
किल्म उद्योग िी एि अनुभवी अलभनेत्री थीां?

(1) Bengali

(2) Malayalam

(3) Kannada

(4) Marathi
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CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.13) Indian Institute of Technology will

establish its first branch outside India in –
भ रतीय प्रौद्योर्गिी सांस्थ न भ रत िे ब हर अपनी
पहिी श ख स्थ वपत िरेग -

(1) Bangladesh

(2) UAE

(3) Uruguay

(4) Egypt
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पहिी श ख स्थ वपत िरेग -

(1) Bangladesh

(2) UAE

(3) Uruguay

(4) Egypt



CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.14) Which Union Minister has launched the

ERP system of Coal India Limited?
किस िें द्रीय मांत्री ने िोि इांडडय लिलमटेड िी ERP

प्रर् िी शुरू िी है?

(1) Prahlad Joshi

(2) Piyush Goyal

(3) Rajnath Singh

(4) Amit Shah
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Q.15) DRDO and IIT Delhi has successfully

demonstrated India’s 1st Quantum Key

Distribution Link between
DRDO और IIT हदल्िी ने िे बीच भ रत िी पहिी
क्व ांटम िुां िी ववतरर् लिांि ि सिित पूवटि प्रदशटन
किय है
(1) Varanasi & Chitrakoot

(2) Kanpur & Prayagraj

(3) Prayagraj & Vindhyachal

(4) None of the above
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CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.16) Who has composed the signature tune

for “Vande Bharatam”?
"वांदे भ रतम" िे लिए लसग्नेचर ट्यून िी रचन किसने
िी है?

(1) Ricky Kej

(2) Bickram Ghosh

(3) Both (1) & (2)

(4) None of the above
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िी है?

(1) Ricky Kej

(2) Bickram Ghosh

(3) Both (1) & (2)

(4) None of the above



CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.17) Who has been appointed as Deputy MD

of CSB Bank following RBI’s approval?
RBI िी मांिरूी िे ब द CSB बैंि िे डडप्टी एमडी िे रूप
में किसे तनयुक्त किय गय है?

(1) Pralay Mondal

(2) Abhijeet Sen

(3) Saundarya Jain

(4) Namit Saran
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Q.18) Which country has launched its first

hydrogen-powered train?
किस देश ने अपनी पहिी ह इड्रोिन से चिने व िी टे्रन
शुरू िी है?

(1) China

(2) Japan

(3) USA

(4) Russia
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करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

Q1.Who has been appointed as the first woman 
judge of the Supreme Court of Pakistan?
प किस्त न िे सवोच्च न्य य िय िी पहिी 
महहि  न्य य धीश िे रूप में किसे तनयुक्त 
किय  गय  है?

(1) Nasima Haider
(2) Ayesha Malik
(3) Fathima Gujjar
(4) Arfaana Aroofa
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करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

•Pakistan will appoint the first woman judge of 
the Supreme Court.
•Lahore High Court judge Ayesha Malik will be 
elevated to this position.
•She will also be the senior-most serving judge 
and likely to become the Chief Justice of 
Pakistan in January 2030.
•She will work as a Supreme Court judge 
until June 2031 before retiring at the age of 65
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करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

Q2.Which of the former RBI Governor was 
appointed as AIIB Vice President?
RBI िे पूवट गवनटर में से किसे AIIB िे उप ध्यक्ष 
िे रूप में तनयुक्त किय  गय  थ ?
(1) C. Rangarajan
(2) Urjit Patel
(3) D.Subbarao
(4) Bimal Jalan
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Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) is a 
multilateral development bank with a mission to 
improve social and economic outcomes in Asia and 
beyond.

The Parties (57 founding members) to agreement 
comprise the Membership of the Bank.

•It is headquartered in Beijing.

•It commenced operations in January 2016.



करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

Former Reserve Bank of India (RBI) 
governor Urjit Patel has been appointed as a 
vice-president of the Asian Infrastructure 
Investment Bank (AIIB), a Beijing based 
multilateral development bank.
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करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

Q3.Which television series won Best TV Series –
Drama at the Golden Globe Awards 2022?
गोल्डन ग्िोब अव र्डटस 2022 में किस
टेिीवविन श्ृांखि  ने सवटशे्ष्ठ टीवी श्ृांखि  -
ड्र म  िीत ?
(1) The Morning Show
(2) Lupin
(3) Succession
(4) Squid Game
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•HBO series “Succession” won Golden Globe award 
2022 for best television series- drama and /HBO Max’s 
Hacks won Best Television series-musical or comedy.
•Will Smith won his first-ever Golden Globe award for 
his role in the 2021 film ‘King Richard’, while Nicole 
Kidman won Golden Globe for Best Actress for her role 
in the film ‘Being the Ricardos’.
•The ‘Power of the Dog’ also won the Golden Globe 
award 2022 for Best Director.
•Netflix’s ‘The Power of the Dog’ won Best Film-
Drama at the Golden Globe Awards 2022, while 20th 
Century Studios’ West Side Story won Best Film–
Musical or Comedy.
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करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

Q4.The Managing Director of Rotomac Group 
has passed away, what is his name?
रोटोमैि ग्रपु िे प्रबांध तनदेशि ि  तनधन हो गय  है, 
उनि  न म क्य  है?

1) Anup Bagchi

2) Vikram Kothari
3) T S Tirumurti
4) Namrata Adani
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•Vikram Kothari, Managing Director of Rotomac 
Group, passed away in January 2022.
•In the year 1997, he was awarded as the best 
exporter by the Prime Minister.
•Once known as ‘India’s pen king’, he rose to fame 
with the launch of writing instrument brand Rotomac, 
in 1992,
•Kothari also owned the brand Dum Pan Masala.
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करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

Q.5) Where has the National Health Mission 
launched the project ‘Niramay’?
र ष्ट्रीय स्व स््य लमशन ने 'तनर मय' पररयोिन  िह ाँ 
शुरू िी है?

(1) Bihar

(2) Assam
(3) Jharkhand
(4) Odisha
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•National Health Mission, Assam in collaboration 
with Piramal Swasthya and Cisco launched project 
“Niramay” on 8 Jan 2022.

•This initiative is based on Piramal Swasthya’s
indigenous integrated health technology platform 
‘AMRIT’.
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CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.6) Which team has won the “2021 FIFA Club
World Cup“?
किस टीम ने “2021 िीि क्िब ववश्व िप” िीत है?

(1) Monterrey

(2) Al Hilal
(3) Chelsea
(4) Palmeiras



CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

•English club Chelsea defeated Brazilian 

club Palmeiras, 2-1, to win the 2021 FIFA Club 

World Cup final, held on February 12, 2022.

•Chelsea has won the FIFA Club World Cup for 

the first time. The decisive goal was scored 

by Kai Havertz with 3 minute of  extra time to 

go.

•The final was held at Mohammed bin Zayed 

Stadium, Abu Dhabi.



CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.7) Which team has won the 2021 Senior National
Volleyball championship in men’s category?
किस टीम ने पुरुषों िी शे्र्ी में 2021 सीतनयर नेशनि
वॉिीबॉि चैंवपयनलशप िीती है?

(1) Haryana

(2) Odiaha
(3) Kerala
(4) Indian Railway



CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

•Haryana defeated the Indian Railway 3-0, to win 

Men’s title in Senior National Volleyball 

Championship 2021-22.

•Similarly, in women’s category, Kerala defeated 

the Indian Railway 3-1, to lift the trophy.

•The 70th Senior National Volleyball (Men & 

Women) Championship 2021-22 was held at the 

Biju Patnaik Indoor Stadium, KIIT Deemed to be 

University, Bhubaneswar from February 07 to 13, 

2022.



CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.8) “Cope South 22” is an air exercise will be held
in which country?
"िोप स उथ 22" एि हव ई अभ्य स किस देश में
आयोस्ित किय ि एग ?

(1) Sri Lanka

(2) India
(3) USA
(4) Bangladesh



CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

•The air forces of Bangladesh and the United 

States will conduct a joint tactical airlift exercise 

‘Cope South 22’ from February 20, 2022.

•The six days exercise has been sponsored 

by Pacific Air Forces (PACAF).

•The bilateral exercise will be held at Bangladesh 

Air Force (BAF) Kurmitola Cantonment, Dhaka; 

and Operating Location-Alpha, Sylhet, 

Bangladesh.

•The goal of  the exercise is bolstering bilateral 

ties between the two countries through tactical 

airlift sorties and subject-matter expert 

exchanges.



CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.9) Twitter has partnered with which payments
app for its ‘Tips’ feature in India?
ट्ववटर ने भ रत में अपनी 'हटप्स' सुववध िे लिए किस
भुगत न ऐप िे स थ स झदे री िी है?

(1) Paytm

(2) Google Pay
(3) Amazon Pay
(4) JIO Money



CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

•Twitter Inc has partnered with Paytm’s payment 

gateway to improve the support for its ‘Tips’ feature in 

India.

•What is Tips feature of  Twitter?: using the Tips feature, 

users can send payments to their favourite content 

creators on twitter.

•Tips is available since November to all Twitter users 

above 18 years of  age in India. It is available in Indian 

languages including Bengali, Gujarati, Hindi, Kannada, 

Marathi and Tamil.

•With this partnership, Twitter users will be able to use 

the payments facility of  Paytm, including its Paytm 

digital wallet, Paytm Postpaid (buy-now-pay-later 

service), debit and credit cards, and net banking.



CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

Q.10) Channaveera Kanavi was a noted poet and
writer of which literature?
चन्नवीर ि नवी किस स हहत्य िे प्रलसद्ध िवव और
िेखि थे?

(1) Bengali

(2) Kannada
(3) Tamil
(4) Assamese



CURRENT AFFAIRS FOR ALL EXAMS

•Channaveera Kanavi, an iconic poet and writer 

in the Kannada language, has passed away. He 

was 93.

•He was often referred to as ‘Samanvaya

Kavi’ (Poet of  Reconciliation).

•Kanavi received the Sahitya Akademi Award in 

1981 for his work Jeeva Dhwani (Poetry).



करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

Q.11) India’s 1st Chief of Defence Staff Bipin 
Rawat will be posthumously honoured with 
which award?
भ रत िे पहिे चीि ऑि डडिें स स्ट ि बबवपन र वत 
िो मरर्ोपर ांत किस पुरस्ि र से सम्म तनत किय  
ि एग ?

(1) Bharat Ratna

(2) Padma Vibhushan
(3) Padma Bhushan
(4) None of these
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•India’s first Chief of Defence Staff Bipin 
Rawat will be posthumously honoured with 
the Padma Vibhushan award.
•The CDS had died in a tragic helicopter 
crash in Tamil Nadu in December 2021.
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करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

Q.12) G Balasubramaniam is next High 
Commissioner of India to –
िी ब ि सबु्रमण्यम भ रत िे अगिे उच्च युक्त हैं -

(1) Chad

(2) Benin
(3) Niger
(4) Nigeria
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•The Ministry of External Affairs has 
announced on January 27, 2022, that G 
Balasubramaniam has been appointed as 
the next High Commissioner of 
India to Nigeria.
•Balasubramaniam has been currently serving 
as the Joint Secretary in the Ministry of 
External Affairs.
•G Balasubramaniam is expected to take up his 
latest assignment shortly.
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करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

Q.13) Which minister has released the 
pictorial comic book ‘India’s Women Unsung 
Heroes’?
किस मांत्री ने सर्चत्र िॉलमि बुि 'इांडडय ि वीमेन 
अनसांग हीरोि' ि  ववमोचन किय  है?

(1) Meenakshi Lekhi

(2) Pralhad Joshi
(3) Kiren Rijiju
(4) Ashwini Vaishnaw
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•The Minister of State for Culture Meenakshi 
Lekhi released the pictorial comic book ‘India’s Women 
Unsung Heroes’.
•The comic book has been prepared by the Ministry of 
Culture in partnership with Amar Chitra Katha.
•The latest comic book portrays the tales of valour of 
India’s forgotten women freedom fighter. It is a fitting 
tribute to them as it celebrates the lives of women who 
lit the flame of rebellion in the country.
•The Minister further informed that the book contains 
the stories of queens who had battled imperialism and 
also dedicated their lives to Maa Bharati.
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करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

Q.14) Social activist Anil Awachat passes 
away at 77. He also was author at which 
language?
स म स्िि ि यटित ट अतनि अव चट ि  77 वषट िी 
आयु में तनधन हो गय । वह भी किस भ ष  िे िेखि 
थे?

(1) Kannada

(2) Marathi
(3) Telugu
(4) Malayalam
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•Renowned Marathi author and social 
activist Anil Awachat has passed away due to a 
prolonged illness.
•He was 77.
•Dr Awachat was the founder of a de-addiction 
center called Muktangan Rehabilitation 
Center in Pune in 1986.
•He was known for his several Marathi books 
like “Manasa”, Swatahavishayi, “Gard”, 
“Karyarat”, “Karyamagna” and “Kutuhalapoti”.
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15.ह ि ही में िें द्रीय ववज्ञ न और प्रौद्योर्गिी र ज्य मांत्री, 
डॉ स्ितेंद्र लसांह ने िह ां भ रत िे पहिे ओपन रॉि 
सांग्रह िय ि  उद्घ टन किय  हैं? / Where has the 
Union Minister of State for Science and Technology, 
Dr Jitendra Singh inaugurated India’s first Open Rock 
Museum recently?

A) िोिि त  / Kolkata
B) हैदर ब द / Hyderabad
C) मुांबई / Mumbai
D) ियपुर / Jaipur



करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

The Union Minister of State for Science and 
Technology, Dr Jitendra Singh inaugurated India’s 
first Open Rock Museum in Hyderabad, 
Telangana.

The museum displays about 35 different types of 
rocks from different parts of India ranging in age 
from 3.3 billion years to about 55 million years of 
Earth’s history.



करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

16.ह ि ही में पेट्रोलियम तनय टति देशों िे सांगठन ने 
किस िो नय  मह सर्चव तनयुक्त किय  हैं? / Who has 
been appointed as the new Secretary General by 
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
recently?

A) हैथम अि तघस / Haitham Al Ghis
B) नोएि स्क्वन / Noel Quinn
C) मुहम्मद यूनुस / Muhammad Yunus
D) अब्दिु रज्ि ि / Abdul Razzaq



करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

The Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries 
has appointed Kuwaiti oil executive Haitham Al Ghis as 
its new Secretary-General, as oil demand continues to 
improve amid a mild recovery from the coronavirus 
pandemic.

Al Ghis, a veteran of Kuwait Petroleum Corporation and 
OPEC governor of Kuwait from 2017 to June 2021, will 
take over the reins of the group in August, replacing 
Mohamed Barkindo.



करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

17.ह ि ही में किस बैंि ने यूआईप थ ऑटोमेशन 
एक्सीिेंस अव र्डटस 2021 िीत  हैं? / Which bank 
has recently won the UiPath Automation 
Excellence Awards 2021?

A) एचडीएिसी बैंि / HDFC bank
B) स्टेट बैंि ऑफ़ इांडडय  / state Bank of India
C) स उथ इांडडयन बैंि / South Indian Bank
D) आईसीआईसीआई बैंि / ICICI Bank



करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

South Indian Bank won the UiPath 
Automation Excellence Awards 2021 for 
Best Automation under ‘Crisis for Business 
Continuity’.

The 2021 edition of the award recognizes 
the contribution of individuals and 
organizations in India and South Asia (Sri 
Lanka, Bangladesh and Nepal) to bring 
about change through transformational 
automation projects.



करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

Q.18) In 2022, PM Modi inaugurated which 
edition of the National Youth Festival in 
Puducherry?
2022 में, पीएम मोदी ने पुडुचेरी में र ष्ट्रीय युव  
महोत्सव िे किस सांस्िरर् ि  उद्घ टन किय ?

(1) 25th
(2) 10th
(3) 20th
(4) 15th
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•Prime Minister Narendra Modi inaugurated 
the 25th National Youth 
Festival in Puducherry via video conferencing 
on January 12, 2022.
•The festival was organized to mark the 
celebration of National Youth Day, the birth 
anniversary of Swami Vivekananda.
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करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

Q.19) Alikhan Smailov has been appointed 
as the new Prime Minister of –
अिीख न स्म इिोव िो किसिे नए प्रध न मांत्री 
िे रूप में तनयुक्त किय  गय  है -

(1) Georgia
(2) Kazakhstan
(3) Tajikistan
(4) Armenia
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•The parliament of Kazakhstan has 
unanimously approved the appointment 
of Alikhan Smailov as the new Prime 
Minister of the country.
•Smailov’s name was nominated by Kazakh 
President Kassym-Jomart Tokayev on January 
11, 2022.
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करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

Q.20) Who has become the 1st Black 
Woman to feature on US Coin?
यूएस िॉइन पर िीचर िरने व िी पहिी अश्वेत 
महहि  िौन बनी है?

(1) Serena Williams
(2) Maya Angelou
(3) Simone Biles
(4) Gabby Douglas
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•Activist and Poet Maya Angelou has become 
the first black woman to appear on the US 
quarter, in a new version of the coin which was 
unveiled by the US Mint on January 10, 2022.
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करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

Q21. Nobel laureate Paul J. Crutzen has 
passed away. He receive the award in which 
field?
नोबेि पुरस्ि र वविेत  पॉि िे. कु्रटिेन ि तनधन हो 
गय  है। वह पुरस्ि र किस क्षेत्र में प्र प्त िरते हैं?

(i) Economic Sciences

(ii) Physics
(iii) Chemistry
(iv) Literature
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करेंट अफेयर्स  रोज र्ुबह 8 बजे 

Q22. Oscar wining actress Cloris Leachman
has passed away. She was from which 
country?
ऑस्िर वविेत  अलभनेत्री क्िोररस िीचमनै ि  तनधन हो 
गय  है। वह किस देश िी थी?

(i) Australia

(ii) Britain
(iii) Germany
(iv) United States
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23.Who is the author of “The Most Incredible 
Olympic Stories”?
“द मोस्ट इनके्रडडबि ओिांवपि स्टोरीि” िे िेखि िौन हैं?

[A] Maya Jasanoff

[B] Damon Galgut
[C] Sanjeev Sahota
[D] Luciano Wernicke

LAST 6 MONTHS CURRENT AFFAIRS



Luciano Wernicke is the author of “The Most 
Incredible Olympic Stories”. 

The book is published by Niyogi Books. 

The book is about the journey of the Olympics. The 
book is a confluence of history, politics and spirit

LAST 6 MONTHS CURRENT AFFAIRS



24.Who composed the theme song of India for Tokyo 
Paralympics 2020?
टोक्यो पैर लिांवपि 2020 िे लिए भ रत िे थीम गीत िी 
रचन  किसने िी?

[A] Yogeshwar Dutt

[B] Deepa Malik
[C] Sanjeev Singh
[D] Varun Singh Bhati

LAST 6 MONTHS CURRENT AFFAIRS



Sanjeev Singh, who is a specially-abled (Divyang) 
cricketer, composed and sung the theme song of 
India for the Tokyo Paralympics. 

The theme song “Kar De Kamaal Tu” was launched by 
Anurag Thakur, the Sports Minister of India.

LAST 6 MONTHS CURRENT AFFAIRS



25.Which of the following is the key objective of the 
Airports Economic Regulatory Authority of India Bill, 
2021?
तनम्नलिखखत में से िौन भ रतीय ववम नपत्तन आर्थटि 
तनय मि प्र र्धिरर् ववधेयि, 2021 ि  मुख्य उद्देश्य है?

[A] Construction of small airports

[B] Modifying of small airports
[C] Pairing of smaller airports with big airports
[D] None of the above

LAST 6 MONTHS CURRENT AFFAIRS



With the passage in Rajya Sabha, Airports Economic 
Regulatory Authority of India (Amendment) Bill, 2021 
got approval of both houses of Parliament on August 
4, 2021. 

Pairing of smaller airports with big airports

Earlier, on July 29, the Bill was passed in the Lok 
Sabha.

LAST 6 MONTHS CURRENT AFFAIRS



26.Under Limited Liability Partnership (Amendment) 
Bill, how many offences under the law will be 
decriminalised?
सीलमत देयत  भ गीद री (सांशोधन) ववधेयि िे तहत, ि नून 
िे तहत कितने अपर धों िो अपर ध से मुक्त किय  
ि एग ?

[A] 12

[B] 15
[C] 14
[D] 18

LAST 6 MONTHS CURRENT AFFAIRS



The bill seeks to decriminalise 12 offences under the 
law and help improve the ease of doing business by 
amending the Limited Liability Partnership (LLP) Act, 
2008

LAST 6 MONTHS CURRENT AFFAIRS



ग ांधी युग (1917 ई०-1947 ई०)
Q1.मह त्म  ग ांधी ने सत्य ग्रह कक्रय ववर्ध सबसे पहिे िह ाँ 
प्रयुक्त िी ?

A.द ण्डी
B.चम्प रर्
C.खेड 
D.अहमद ब द

Where did Mahatma Gandhi first use the method of 
Satyagraha?

A.Dandi
B.Champaran
C.kheda
D.Ahmedabad
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ग ांधी युग (1917 ई०-1947 ई०)
Q2.अांगे्रि पुलिस अिसर िैप्टेन स ांडसट किसिे द्व र  गोिी से 
म र  गय  थ  ?

A.बटुिेश्वर दत्त
B.र म प्रस द बबस्स्मि
C.चन्द्रशेखर आि द
D.भगत लसांह

Q2. By whom was the British police officer Captain Saunders 
shot dead?

A.Batukeshwar Dutt
B.Ram Prasad Bismil
C.Chandrasekhar Azad
D.Bhagat Singh
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ग ांधी युग (1917 ई०-1947 ई०)
Q3.'िय हहन्द' ि  न र  किसने हदय ?

A.सभु ष चन्द्र बोस ने
B.िव हर ि ि नेहरु ने
C.मोती ि ि नेहरु ने
D.मह त्म  ग ांधी ने

Q3. Who gave the slogan 'Jai Hind’?

A.Subhash Chandra Bose
B.Jawahar Lal Nehru
C.Moti Lal Nehru
D.Mahatma Gandhi
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ग ांधी युग (1917 ई०-1947 ई०)
Q4.तनम्नलिखखत में से किस वषट में मसु्स्िम िीग ने एि पथृि 
र ष्ट्र ि  सांिल्प (प किस्त न प्रस्त व) स्वीि र किय  थ ?

In which of the following year did the Muslim League accept 
the resolution of a separate nation (Pakistan resolution)?

A.1907
B.1922
C.1931
D.1940
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ग ांधी युग (1917 ई०-1947 ई०)
Q5.वषट 1947 िे ब द तनम्नलिखखत में किस र ज्य िो भ रत सांघ 
में सतैनि ि रटव ई द्व र  बिपूवटि लमि य  गय ?

A.हैदर ब द
B.िश्मीर
C.पहटय ि 
D.मसैरू

Q5. Which of the following states was forcibly annexed into the 
Union of India by military action after 1947?

A.Hyderabad
B.Kashmir
C.Patiala
D.Mysore
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ग ांधी युग (1917 ई०-1947 ई०)

6.किसने िह  थ , 'तुम मझु ेखून दो, मैं तुम्हें आि दी दूांग ’ ?

A.सभु ष चन्द्र बोस
B.अरववांद घोष
C.भगत लसांह
D.चन्द्रशेखर आि द

6. Who said, 'You give me blood, I will give you freedom’?

A.Subhas Chandra Bose
B.Arvind Ghosh
C.Bhagat Singh
D.Chandrasekhar Azad
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ग ांधी युग (1917 ई०-1947 ई०)
Q7.'देशबांधु' िी उप र्ध सांबांर्धत है

A.बी. आर. अम्बेडिर
B.र्चत्तरांिन (सी. आर.) द स
C.बबवपन चन्द्र प ि
D.रवीन्द्रन थ टैगोर

Q7. The title of 'Deshbandhu' is related to

A.B. R. ambedkar
B.Chittaranjan (CR) Das
C.Bipin Chandra Pal
D.Rabindranath Tagore
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ग ांधी युग (1917 ई०-1947 ई०)
Q8.ि ांगे्रस ि  1929 ि  अर्धवेशन, स्िसमें पूर्ट स्वर ज्य' ि  
िक्ष्य घोवषत किय  गय  थ , िह ाँ पर हुआ थ ?

A.बम्बई
B.ििित्त 
C.ि हौर
D.मद्र स

Q8. Where was the 1929 session of Congress, in which the goal 
of 'Purna Swaraj' was declared?

A.Bombay
B.Calcutta
C.Lahore
D.Madras
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ग ांधी युग (1917 ई०-1947 ई०)
Q9.ि ांगे्रस ने भ रत छोडो आांदोिन ि  प्रस्त व किस वषट प ररत 
किय  ?
In which year did the Congress pass the Quit India Movement 
resolution?

A.1940 में
B.1941 में
C.1946 में
D.1942 में
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ग ांधी युग (1917 ई०-1947 ई०)
Q10.सभु ष चन्द्र बोस ने लसांग पुर में हदल्िी चिो' ि  न र  हदय 
Subhash Chandra Bose gave the slogan of 'Delhi Chalo in 
Singapore’

A.1942 में
B.1943 में
C.1944 में
D.1945 में
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